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Abstract: The common vampire bat (Desmodus rotundus) is a hematophagous species responsible for
paralytic rabies and bite damage that affects livestock, humans and wildlife from Mexico to Argentina.
Current measures to control vampires, based upon coumarin-derived poisons, are not used exten-
sively due in part to the high cost of application, risks for bats that share roosts with vampires and
residual environmental contamination. Observations that vampire bat bites may induce resistance in
livestock against vampire bat salivary anticoagulants encourage research into novel vaccine-based
alternatives particularly focused upon increasing livestock resistance to vampire salivary components.
We evaluated the action of vampire bat saliva-Freund’s incomplete adjuvant administered to sheep
with anticoagulant responses induced by repeated vampire bites in a control group and examined
characteristics of vampire bat salivary secretion. We observed that injections induced a response
against vampire bat salivary anticoagulants stronger than by repeated vampire bat bites. Based upon
these preliminary findings, we hypothesize the utility of developing a control technique based on
induction of an immunologically mediated resistance against vampire bat anticoagulants and rabies
virus via dual delivery of appropriate host and pathogen antigens. Fundamental characteristics of
host biology favor alternative strategies than simple culling by poisons for practical, economical, and
ecologically relevant management of vampire populations within a One Health context.
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1. Introduction

The common vampire bat (Desmodus rotundus) is a strict hematophagous species
that ranges from northern Mexico to Uruguay and to central Chile and Argentina [1,2].
Today, vampires abound, feeding mainly on the blood of livestock, poultry, wildlife and
humans [3–6]. Vampire bat hematophagy is unique among mammals. This adaptation
is inherent to anatomical and physiological characteristics of the bat’s digestive system.
Briefly, vampire bats have specialized canine and incisor teeth that allow removal of a piece
of skin from prey in a single bite (Figure 1), exposing the subcutaneous tissue (sometimes
deep within the muscle) from which they lick the flowing blood of the host [1,6–12].

Vampire bat salivary glands secrete saliva containing anticoagulants and fibrinolytic
enzymes that prevent blood clotting, both during ingestion as well as inside the gastroin-
testinal tract during the processes of digestion and elimination of excess water [13–21].
The tubular cecum and extensibility of the gastrointestinal tract allow for rapid ingestion
and digestion of a large blood volume (Figure 2). During each feeding bout that lasts
20–30 min, vampire bats ingest a blood quantity close to their own weight (roughly 30 mL),
and in less than 120 min, defecation begins [6–9,22,23].
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Figure 1. A typical lesion after a feeding bite of the common vampire bat on cattle. In a single bite, the vampire bat removes 
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Figure 1. A typical lesion after a feeding bite of the common vampire bat on cattle. In a single
bite, the vampire bat removes a piece of skin ~6 mm, exposing the subcutaneous tissue of the prey,
and licks the blood. The anticoagulants in the bat’s saliva facilitate the maintenance of bleeding
during feeding.
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Figure 2. A male vampire bat captured while feeding in the wild, with a distended abdomen, not yet totally filled with 

blood. Salivary anticoagulants facilitate the maintenance of the blood flow during ingestion and in a liquid state within 

the digestive tract of the bat. Blood of prey, with strong resistance to vampire bat anticoagulants induced by an appropriate 

delivery, could coagulate within the digestive tract of the bat, making both digestion and elimination of excess water 

difficult. 

Elimination of excess water through urination begins 2 to 4 min after the blood intake 

begins and continues for more than two hours [10–12]. Vampire bats feed nightly [10–12]. 

Searching for suitable prey expends a high energetic cost [24,25]. After feeding, the wound 

on the prey continues to bleed (Figure 3) due to the persistent effect of salivary anticoag-

ulants [6–9,26]. 

Figure 2. A male vampire bat captured while feeding in the wild, with a distended abdomen, not
yet totally filled with blood. Salivary anticoagulants facilitate the maintenance of the blood flow
during ingestion and in a liquid state within the digestive tract of the bat. Blood of prey, with strong
resistance to vampire bat anticoagulants induced by an appropriate delivery, could coagulate within
the digestive tract of the bat, making both digestion and elimination of excess water difficult.

Elimination of excess water through urination begins 2 to 4 min after the blood intake
begins and continues for more than two hours [10–12]. Vampire bats feed nightly [10–12].
Searching for suitable prey expends a high energetic cost [24,25]. After feeding, the wound
on the prey continues to bleed (Figure 3) due to the persistent effect of salivary anticoagu-
lants [6–9,26].
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Figure 3. Residual hemorrhage in a horse. Blood continues to flow from the bite after the vampire 

bat finishes feeding due to the residual effect of its salivary anticoagulants. 

Vampire bats are the primary reservoir of the rabies virus in tropical and subtropical 

areas of the Americas. Annually, “paralytic rabies” kills tens of thousands of livestock, 

dozens of humans and an indeterminate quantity of wildlife [4–6,26–32]. Additionally, 

Figure 3. Residual hemorrhage in a horse. Blood continues to flow from the bite after the vampire
bat finishes feeding due to the residual effect of its salivary anticoagulants.

Vampire bats are the primary reservoir of the rabies virus in tropical and subtropical
areas of the Americas. Annually, “paralytic rabies” kills tens of thousands of livestock,
dozens of humans and an indeterminate quantity of wildlife [4–6,26–32]. Additionally,
wounds and blood loss due to vampire bat bites cause serious damage (Figure 3), in-
cluding anemia, infections, physical pain and psychological suffering in humans; anemia,
loss of vision, loss of weight and productivity and predisposition to infections and myiasis
in livestock; and mortality from excessive bleeding in poultry, wild birds and other small
prey [33–37]. While the risk of rabies acquisition may be minimized by vaccination of hu-
mans, domestic animals or wildlife, such prevention does not impact the burden associated
with the outcome from overt vampire bat feeding upon prey.

Current measures to control vampire bats based on the use of coumarin-derived
poisons [38–40] are generally used only at a local level because their high application cost
makes it difficult or impossible to maintain treatment over time in large areas such as
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provinces or countries [41,42]. Furthermore, due to the toxic risk for non-target species
of bats and other mammals that share roosts with vampires [4–6,43–48], such use is
recommended to be reduced to the minimum possible and to seek other control mea-
sures [4,5,27,28,41,49].

Observations that repeated vampire bat bites induce in cattle immunologically me-
diated resistance against vampire salivary anticoagulants [50], and of the preference of
vampire bats for biting those animals apparently less resistant to their salivary anticoag-
ulants, such as young individuals and newcomers from vampire bat-free sites [50–53],
encourage applied research for control alternatives to present methods, particularly those
focused on increasing resistance of livestock against vampire salivary anticoagulants.
In this study, we analyzed aspects of the antigenic behavior of vampire bat saliva inocu-
lated parenterally in sheep. Our main objectives were to: determine whether subcutaneous
inoculation of vampire bat saliva-Freund’s incomplete adjuvant could induce an immuno-
logically mediated resistance against vampire bat anticoagulants; evaluate the response of
inoculated sheep compared with that induced by repeated vampire bat bites in a control
group; compare the interference capacity against vampire bat salivary anticoagulants of
sheep sera before and after inoculation with bat saliva-Freund’s incomplete adjuvant, and
observe characteristics of vampire bat salivary secretion during saliva collection.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Abbreviations

CT: clotting time (min); VSA: vampire salivary anticoagulants; mix 1: a sample of
sheep blood mixed with vampire saliva in a 29:1 ratio, used to observe its CT when
evaluating the resistance of sheep against VSA (see below Section 2.7); mix 2: a sheep
serum sample mixed with vampire saliva, and blood from the reference sheep in a 6:1:20
ratio, used to observe its CT when evaluating the neutralizing capacity of sera before and
after sheep were injected with vampire saliva-Freund’s incomplete adjuvant (see below
Section 2.8).

2.2. Sheep

We used 24 Hampshire Down ewes raised in our Laboratory of 12/24 months of age
and a mean weight of 46 kg. Sheep had an inbreeding rate >80%, daughters from the same
father, and descendant by maternal lines from the same grandfather and great-grandfather,
and they were immunologically naive with respect to vampire bat saliva since they had not
been bitten previously by vampire bats nor injected with vampire bat saliva. Sheep were
divided into groups A, B and C, composed of 12, 11 and 1 sheep each, respectively. Taking
advantage that sheep left their corral one-by-one crossing a narrow working chute, on
8 July 2019, we formed the experimental groups, proceeding as follows: group C was
the first sheep that left the corral; group A consisted of those sheep from even-numbered
departures: 2◦,4◦ . . . 24◦; and group B with those from odd-numbered departures: 3◦, 5◦

. . . 23◦, which were identified by numbered ear tags. Sheep of group A were used in the
assay of inoculation of vampire bat saliva, those of group B in the assay of exposure to
vampire bat bites and the single individual of group C was used as a blood source in the
tests to evaluate the neutralizing capacity of sheep serum against VSA. All procedures
used in the experiments with sheep were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Consejo
Profesional de Médicos Veterinarios de la Provincia de Misiones, Argentina.

2.3. Vampire Bats

We used 62 adult common vampire bats captured, quarantined, and held in captivity
during the study, as described [50]. Briefly, they were caught during 3–8 March 2019,
in areas where there were no reported livestock rabies outbreaks during the previous
2 years. After a 70-day quarantine in which they remained healthy, and rabies virus
was not isolated from 2 saliva samplings made 26 and 60 days after capture, the bats
were considered appropriate for use in the study. The bats were divided into 2 groups:
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48 vampire bats were used for the extraction of saliva, and 14 of them were used for
feeding on sheep. Both the collection in the field, as well as the management in captivity of
vampire bats, were made under Provincial and Federal permits and followed the guidelines
approved by the American Society of Mammalogists for the use of wild mammals in
research [54].

2.4. Extraction, Preservation, and Manipulation of Vampire Bat Saliva

We collected vampire bat saliva during May–July (Table 1), proceeding as follows:
a bat was restrained, and to stimulate salivation, their mouth was rinsed 3–4 times with
0.5 mL of 0.4% pilocarpine solution, administered with a plastic syringe without a needle.
Afterward, the bat was hung head down for 10 min, and the saliva secretion was collected
in a Petri dish placed on ice under the bat. The quantity of saliva secreted by 8–11 bats
(about 7–9 mL) was pipetted from the Petri dish and combined in a tube for the elimination
of cells and other impurities by centrifugation. The supernatant was kept in another
labeled tube and maintained at −30 ◦C. When the quantity of saliva was accumulated,
the tubes were thawed, and saliva was placed together in a dish on wet ice, where it was
mixed carefully for 15 min and redistributed in tubes that were kept at −30 ◦C until use.
In this way, we were able to use saliva of the same origin and with the same handling
(i.e., 2 freezing periods and 2 thaws).

Table 1. Tasks performed during the study in experimental sheep. Groups: A (injected with vampire
bat saliva) and B (exposed to vampire bat bites).

Date Group Task

10 July A Blood sampling for resistance testing against VSA

11 July B Blood sampling for resistance testing against VSA

12 July A Blood sampling for extraction of sera

13 July A Tests of the neutralizing capacity of sera against VSA

15 July B Start of exposure sessions to vampire bat bites

17 July A First injection of vampire bat saliva–incomplete
Freund’s adjuvant

20 August A Second injection of vampire bat saliva–incomplete
Freund’s adjuvant

21 October A Third injection of vampire bat saliva–incomplete
Freund’s adjuvant

12 November B Completion of exposure sessions to vampire bat bites

2 December A Blood sampling for resistance testing against VSA

3 December B Blood sampling for resistance testing against VSA

5 December A Blood sampling for extraction of sera

6 December A Tests of the neutralizing capacity of sera against VSA

2.5. Inoculation of Sheep with Vampire Bat Saliva

Vampire bat saliva was injected mixed in equal parts with incomplete Freund’s adju-
vant (Sigma-Aldrich, #F5506). The mixture was prepared 15/20 min before its application
by mixing the components with a syringe until obtaining an emulsion. Inoculations were
performed subcutaneously in group A sheep, as follows: 2 mL during July and 1 mL during
August and during October 2019 (Table 1).

2.6. Exposure of Sheep to Vampire Bat Bites

Between 15 July and 12 November 2019, sheep of group B were exposed to vampire
bat bites (Table 1). In each exposure session, 5–6 sheep were placed into a room where
12 vampires were kept from dusk to 23 h. Exposure sessions were held every 2–3 days.
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After exposure, bites suffered by sheep were counted, and a topical insecticide was applied
to avoid myiasis.

2.7. Evaluation of the Resistance of Sheep against Vampire Bat Salivary Anticoagulants

We observed the CT values of sheep blood mixed with vampire bat saliva in a 29:1
ratio (mix 1), proceeding as follows: we placed 0.1 mL of vampire bat saliva in a tube
and added 2.9 mL of the freshly drawn blood sample, which was mixed by inverting and
rotating the tube, which was then placed vertically at 38 ◦C, tilting every 3–4 min to observe
the CT; as the relationship between these parameters were negative, high values of mix
1 CT indicated scarce resistance of sheep against VSA and vice versa. We observed the
CT of mix 1 to evaluate and compare the resistance against VSA in the sheep of group A,
before and after inoculation with saliva and in those of group B before and after exposing
them to vampire bat bites (Table 2).

Table 2. Observation of the clotting time (min) of * mix 1 to evaluate resistance against ** VSA in sheep of groups A and B
after they were administered vampire bat saliva–incomplete Freund’s adjuvant or exposed to vampire bat bites, respectively.

Clotting Time (min) of
mix 1, Statistical Data

Group A of 12 Sheep Injected with Vampire
Saliva-Incomplete Freund’s Adjuvant

Group B of 11 Sheep Exposed to Vampire
Bat Bites

before Shots after Shots before Bites after Bites

Minimum 32 13 34 22

Maximum 47 30 47 36

Median 36 22 37 29

Mean 37.7 21 38.6 28.3

Skewness/kurtosis 1/−0.1 0.5/−0.2 1/0–0.4 0.2/0.4

Conf. int. of mean 34.6–40.7 17.9–24 35.6–41.6 25.6–30.9

Standard deviation 4.8 4.8 4.4 4

Sum 452 252 425 311

Comparison by paired
t-test t = 8.1, p = 0.000006 t = 5.3, p = 0.00004

* mix 1: a mixture of a sample of sheep blood freshly drawn and vampire saliva in a ratio 29:1, respectively (see Section 2.7 in the text)
** VSA: vampire salivary anticoagulants.

2.8. Evaluation of the Interference Capacity of sheep against Vampire Bat Salivary Anticoagulants

To evaluate this aspect, we observed the CT values of serum mixed with vampire saliva
and blood from the reference sheep (mix 2), proceeding as follows: we placed in a tube
0.6 mL of sheep serum sample and 0.1 mL of vampire bat saliva, mixing and incubating at
38 ◦C for 30 min; then, to enable this mixture for coagulation and CT observation, we added
2 mL of freshly drawn blood from the reference sheep, mixing and observing the CT, as
previously described. Although we did not know if the blood of reference sheep used in
these tests to achieve the coagulation could have influenced the CT results, this does not
invalidate the observations, since when using blood from the same sheep, the influence
would have been the same in all tests as an in-house control. We used these tests to evaluate
and compare the interfering capacity of serum in group A sheep before and after they were
injected with vampire bat saliva and incomplete Freund’s adjuvant (Tables 1 and 3).
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Table 3. Observation of the clotting time (min) of * mix 2 to evaluate the interference capacity against
** VSA of the sera of group A sheep before and after administration of vampire bat saliva–incomplete
Freund’s adjuvant.

Clotting Time (min),
Statistical Data Before Inoculation After Inoculation

Minimum 19 9

Maximum 29 15

Median 22.5 11

Mean 22.8 11.3

Skewness/kurtosis 0.9/0.4 0.6/−0.7

Conf. int. of mean 21/24.7 10/12.5

Standard deviation 2.9 2.0

Sum 274 135

Comparison by paired t-test: t = 19.9, p << 0.0001
* mix 2: mixture of the sheep serum sample, vampire bat saliva and blood of the reference sheep (see Section 2.8
in the text). ** VSA: vampire salivary anticoagulants.

2.9. Statistics

We used paired t-tests to compare the CT values of mix 1, when we evaluated the
resistance against VSA in sheep of groups A and B, before and after they were injected or
exposed to vampire bat bites, respectively (Table 2); and of mix 2 when we compared the
interfering capacity against VSA of sera of group A sheep before and after they were injected
(Table 3). We used a 2-sample t-test to compare in sheep groups A and B the resistance
acquired against VSA after they were injected or exposed to vampire bat bites, respectively
(Table 2). In essence, our basic objective was to compare the resistance against VSA induced
by vampire bat saliva–incomplete Freund’s adjuvant injections and by vampire bites. In all
statistical tests, the p-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

3. Results
3.1. Extraction of Saliva

We obtained 91 mL of saliva in 123 extraction sessions of 10 min of duration each,
with an average secretion per vampire/extraction session of 0.7 mL.

3.2. Exposure of Sheep to Vampire Bat Feeding Bites

During 4 months of observation (Table 1), sheep received between 55 and 61 bites each
(a level of predation pressure somewhat higher than that expected in naturally exposed
Argentine sheep).

3.3. Resistance of Sheep against VSA

We observed a significant decrease in the CT average of mix 1 from 37.7 to 21 min
(t = 8.1, p = 0.000006) in group A sheep, after the injections of bat saliva–incomplete Fre-
und’s adjuvant, and from 38.6 to 28.3 min (t = 5.3, p = 0.00004) in group B sheep, after ex-
posure to vampire bat bites (Table 2), indicating that both saliva injections and vampire
bat bites induce immunologically mediated resistance against VSA. We also observed that
the decrease in the CT average of mix 1 was significantly greater in sheep of group A than
in those of group B, t = −3.58, p < 0.005 (Table 2), indicating that injections of vampire
bat saliva–incomplete Freund’s adjuvant induced immunologically mediated resistance
against VSA stronger than that induced by vampire bat feeding-bites.
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3.4. Interference Capacity of Ser against VSA.

The observation of a decrease from 22.8 to 11.3 min (t = 19.9, p << 0.0001) in the CT
average of mix 2 (Table 3) shows the increase in the interference capacity of serum against
VSA by the injections.

4. Discussion

Our findings showed that administration of vampire bat saliva–incomplete Freund’s
adjuvant-induced interfering responses against VSA stronger than those induced by re-
peated vampire bat bites. We hypothesize that neutralizing antibodies are an important
component (perhaps the main effector?) of this response. Observations during vampire bat
saliva extractions indicated that the mean secretion per vampire bat per 10-min extraction
session was 0.7 mL, an amount close to 1.8% of the vampire bat’s weight (40 g), suggesting
that during each feeding bout in the wild, lasting 20 to 30 min [6–9], vampire bats secrete
approximately 1.5 mL of saliva.

Clearly, vampire bats can secrete relatively large amounts of saliva rapidly, indicating
the importance of preventing blood coagulation. Considering the results of the present
study, we suggest the utility of developing an alternative method for the control of vam-
pire bats, based upon induction of a strong immune response of livestock against VSA,
by cloning and expression of appropriate “anti-vampire” salivary vaccine antigens. In the-
ory, such a biologic could promote blood clotting in immunized cattle (due to its acquired
resistance against VSA), making it difficult for the bat to ingest an adequate amount of
blood, as well as its proper digestion and elimination of excess water. Assumedly, it would
be difficult for vampire bats to survive feeding upon highly VSA-resistant prey, even more
so considering the severe demands and limitations that hematophagy imposes. During
each feeding bout, vampire bats need to ingest an amount of blood approximating their
own weight [1,10–12]. Vampire bats need to feed productively nightly; otherwise, they
may not survive more than 48–72 h of fasting [10–12]. Moreover, they must feed relatively
quickly (i.e., within 20/30 min) because while feeding, they are an easy prey target for
predators [6,55]. Searching for suitable prey has a high energetic cost since this activity
may take up to 2.4 h [24]. Each hour spent foraging requires an estimated 1.1 additional
Kcal., or 2.7 mL of blood [25]. Furthermore, this enterprise is even more difficult for female
bats due to the energy demands of pregnancy, lactation, and feeding of the young by
regurgitation, in that they require an even higher blood intake than males [1,6,9].

The development of an effective form of immune control could provide a key tool in
vampire bat management since by not using poisons, and by routine use to free-ranging
animals, such a strategy would lack the limitations of current control measures [4–6,43–48].
Suitable poisons that meet regulatory requirements are increasingly difficult to acquire.
Utilization requires individual intra-rumen inoculation, treatment of bite lesions of cat-
tle with paste or application to vampire bats directly. The capture of vampires is quite
time-consuming and occurs over multiple nights. Training is required for the proper use
and the identification of vampire bats to distinguish them from other bats. In fact, such a
new endeavor would be innocuous for other species of bats, as well as for other wildlife,
including those that prey upon vampire bats or share their roosts [6,55]. Likewise, such a
biologic would be safer to handle by operators, and its application would be simpler and
at a presumably lower cost, as it may be applied by local farmers themselves, as occurs
routinely with most vaccines for livestock in rural areas. However, the generation of health
economic data is beyond the scope of the present work. Such preliminary observations,
as reported here, only suggest one of the preliminary practical steps in the search for a
transdisciplinary alternative to the control of vampire bats. Obviously, achieving such a
broader objective will require a longer study path, as is generally the case in the devel-
opment of new biologics, particularly of those against non-microbial pathogens, such as
vaccines against ectoparasites, such as ticks [56–61]. However, we believe that the potential
of this and related methodology hold promise in terms of safety for other species and
downstream environmental concerns, as well as ease of use and potentially lower-cost
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applications, which may justify such efforts, given the expanding burden throughout the
region. The utilization of recombinant rabies viruses as expression vectors may provide one
strategy as a candidate for dual vaccination against both the pathogen and the predator [62].
Such a control technique would protect livestock directly and negatively impact vampire
bats, taking into account the close relationship between the size of vampire populations
with the intensity, duration and frequency of rabies virus outbreaks [3,6,41]. As rabies
remains a core vaccine, ideally, all domestic animals at risk of exposure, including livestock,
should be vaccinated, especially in areas where vampire bat rabies is enzootic. Future
research may result in the development of a new safe and effective concomitant rabies and
anti-vampire bat vaccine for relevant prevention and control in a One Health context.
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